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He said that a foolproof way of dispens -
ing with wolves that kill sheep must' be
devised.
Caution is urged not qnly by those who
are traditionally opposed to wolves. Dr.
1. David Mech, a wolf biologist who
conducts research for the U.S. Fish &,
Wildlife Service in Minnesota, voiced
cautious optimism in an article in
Montana magaz'ine 'on the re-
introduction of wolves, into Yellowstone
Park.
"Re-establishing a population of any

species of plant or animal is a very seri-
ous undertaking, possibly as serious as
extirpating the population 6f any
species," Mech said. "The natural world i

is dynamic and adjusts to change. When
a species is removed.rchanges in the.
ecosystem are triggered until a new
dynamic equilibrium is reached. Today,
in much of its former range, the wolf
would 'be an exotic.
"Let no one mistake my caution for

reluctance," Mech said, "I solidly sup-
port an intelligent, ecologically sound
wolf re-establishment program."

WOLVES ...
(continued from page 1)

ing organizations are staunchly op-
posed to the wolf, claiming that its de:
pradations have a devastating effect on
game populations. and hunting oppor-
tunities. One organization has distri-
buted bumper stickers reading, ('Save
our deer - shoot a wolf."
Livestock operators have been espe-

cially antagonistic toward wolf recov-
ery, fearing that an endangered species
would be impossible to control and
would hamper their efforts to.trap and
kin coyotes.
A problem that the recovery team

will have to live with is the difficulty of
tracking and, studying an animal as
'scarce and elusive 'as a wolf. There are
lone wolves throughout Idaho and Mon-
tana', but no one can even guess how
many. .
One of the most difficult decisions

that the recovery team is going to make
in the near futur~. is sure to be con-
trovers ia l, even 'within their own
ranks. At a recent meeting of wolf
biologists. recovery team leader Bart
O'Gara of the University of Montana
said that the only way the wolf can suc-
cessfully: be re-established is to change
its official status from an "endangered"
to a "threatened" species. affording it
less 'Protection but allowing more lee-.
way in management.
O'Gara said 'theEndangered Species

Act is cast in concrete and not flexible
enough to allow proper-management of
the animals. The "endangered" desig-
nation does. not allow any animals _
even problem ones - to be killed;
changing the classification to
"threatened" would allow regulations
to be wri tten specifically for the species
and allow more flexibility.
The endangered designation also
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throws a monkey wrench into the zone
management plan that the recovery
team is now working on. They 'agree
this unusual programis the key to re-
establishing the.wolf in the Rockies.
"We need the support of the livestock

industry," O'Gara said in supportofthe
change. "With a far ranging animal
that eats cattle, we need to he able to
destroy thosa that kill livestock. We
can't do that with an endangered
species." .
But' Robert- Ream, -a Recovery Team

member from the University of Mon-
tana who has been studying wolves for
12 years, is not as convinced as O'Gara
-that the "threatened' liatingis a smart
move.
"Politically it might be a mistake,"

Ream said. "People will question our
credibility If we down list the wolf at a -
time when there are still very, very few
wolves."

Hank Fischer, Montana representa-
tive for Defenders of Wildlife thinks a
change in status could result in a "tre-
. mendous loss of confidence in wolf re-
covery efforts." He said, "I'm not sure
all of the avenues have been investi-
gated. ~e should do that before we talk
about downlisting."

ZONE MANAGEMENT

The zone s;stem of management that
.the wolf recovery team is banking on'
was pioneered by wolf biologists work-
ing in Minnesota and Wisconsin where
the largest populations of gray wolves
in the lower 48 states are found.
The zone system is based on the pre- .

mise that there are areas ~f their origi-
nal range wherewolves are now an un-
desirable species and 'their presence in
that area would be in conflict with an
existing, use, such as agriculture:
The zones are divided into four

categories. Zone one is· an area that

.classifieas
Cla.sifted ads cost 10 cents a word.
They mUlt b~ prepaid.

WATT MEMORABILIA.A group of curious
cit~ns is beginning a scrapbook of Intenor
Secretary James Watt's rejection letters. if
Watt has refused inwriting to.seeor speak to
your group, please send either the originalOJ'
a copy to Scrapbook, P.O. Box 1108, Lander
Wy. 82520. Anecdotes also accepted.

provides an excellent prey base, good"
habitat and few, if any, conflicts with
people. In short, it is a sanctuary.
Wolves in a zone one would. be fully
protected. Potential 'zone ones include
Glacier Park, Yellowstone, Park, the
Great Bear, Bob Marshall, and Lincoln
-Scapegoat wilderness area in north-
ern Montana. and the contiguous River-
of-No-Return and ..Selway-Bitterroot
wilderness areas in central and eastern
Idaho.
A zone two area is remote public land'

with good wolf potential that.surrounds
a zone one. Wolf'recoveryis apriority in
a zone two but problem animals could
be taken and destroyed by government
trappers. There would be some restric-
tions on land management activities
during the denning period.
Zone three is an area. that offers fair

to good potential for wolves but where
substantial conflicts are present. There
would be few, ifany, land management
constraints and problem wolves would
be removed by government trappers.
Zone four is an area ofpoor potential

and substantial conflict, such as an ag-
ricultural area. Wolves "would be 're-
moved from these areas.
The key to control of the wolves in a

zone management system is the abil-
ity to remove them. According to
O'Gara the only way to accomplish this
is to kill them. "Moving a problem ani-.
mal only moves 'the problem," O'Gara
said.
The Ii vestock industry has monhored

the recovery process closely and is
adamant about the need. for control on
wolves.
Bob Gilbert, executive director of the

Montana Wo~olgrowers Association,
.said that his organization "has no objec-
.fions to wolves being reintroduced into
. theparks as long as people understan'd
that once they become a problem (out-
side the park) they'll be taken care ·of."

WANTED: ENVIR,ONMENTAL LITERA-
TURE. Fiction, poetry, autobiography about
the assault on the environment of the
American West and the fight to save it. No
essays or fact pieces. For publication in an.
thology. No previously published' material.'
Payment. Send manuscripts 'Yith return en-
velopes. R. Ellis, Star Rt. 1, Box tOO, Bon.
ners Ferry. ID 8?805. ~

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR. Montima-based
nonprofit organization with national repu-
tation for providing consulti,llglind training
services to citizen groups in the Rocky
Mountains. and for building pT.ogressive
political coalitions. Full responsibility for
programs and staff. E'5-cellentfundraising,

RELOCATION PROBLEMS

A serious stumbling block toward
wolf recovery in the Rockies is the ex~
treme difficulty in relocating Canis
lupus irremotus from one. area. to _
another. Ream said that to relocate
wolves properly it is necessary tocap-
ture an entire pack in order to assure
that the animals are socially adaptable.
Then. once the animals are brought to a
new area they would have to be held in
an enclosure to acclimate them to their
. new territory. Prey would be gradually
introduced into the enclosure. Accord-
ing to Ream, if this is not done care-
fully, the animals may attempt to reo·
turn to their home range.
Recently completed research also in.

dicates that a pack ,ofwolves may need
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management; writing and speaking skills
required. $23,000-$28,000. plus benefits.
Contact Adam McLane, Northern Rockies
Action Group, 9 Placer, Helena, MT 59601
(406·44-2-6615) or Leslie Petersen (307.
733-5004.)

ORGANIZER. Friends: of the Earth seeks
experienced field-campaign organizer (with
research, lobbying, administrative skills) to
organize public education and citizen action
concerniI).gsynfuels. industry development
, in western Colorado. Grand Junction loca-
tion. To .$12,000 plus benefits. Resume, in-
formation: Search Committee. FOE. 2239E.
Colfax, Denver 1~0206,30;3-399·2288.Dead-
line: Oct. 15, or when filled.
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"The natural world is dynamic and adjusts to change.
When a species is removed, changes in the ecosystem are.
triggered ...Today, in much ofits former range, the wolf
would be anexotic."

- Dr. David L. Mech

the territorial pressure ofother packs to
keep it cohesive. If a pack were to be
located in 'yellowstone the hick of other
wolf packs- may mean the relocated'
pack would !ibandon its -social struc-
ture. . .'

Because ofthe expense and complica-
tions involved with re-introduction of
the wolf, that method of recovery is on a

. back burner, Ream said. The team is
concentrating instead on protecting
and researching the wolves that have
wandered or may wander south of the
Canadian border near Glacier and
westward in hopes that viable, breed-
ing populations of wolves will re-
establish themselves. Ream said that
there has been' a recovery of breeding
packs of wolves in Wisconsin by estab-
lishing a zone management program
and allowing-a natural relocation from
Minnesota, to Wisconsin to occur.

There is a big hitch developing in
plans that researchers have for a recov-
ery of wolves in Glacier. A large, open
pit coal mine is scheduled to be built on

Cabin Creek-just 12 miles north of the.
park in the middle of wha t is now unde-
veloped. It is difficult to tell what the
effect of the mine on the wolves may be
but Cliff Martinka.vthe Glacier Park.
supervisory biologist said that the-mine
could place "severe restrictions" on wolf
recovery efforts.

Research efforts have focused on the
Montana border near Glacier Park be-
cause of the migration of dispersals from
Canada. Alberta and British Columbia, .
which border Montana and Idaho, have
large populations of wolves and even
allow trapping and hunting of wolves.
Yet, thus far, the wolf has not roamed
into the U.S.in.any great numbers and
the closest pack is thought to be some

.·fifty miles from the border.
Wolves in this area are so few, in fact,

that studies-of the wolf are something
like chasing a ghost, and many resear-
chers have gone years without seeing a
wolf, although scat, tracks and urine
have been identified.

_One-researcher on the Wolf Ecology
Project, which is studying wolf habitat
on the North Fork of the Montana's
Flathead River, told a story about a day
spent calling wolves by imitating
howIs, a common practice. After several
hours of fruitless howling the excited
researcher finally heard auenswer.
Climbing the ridge toward the sound he
came face to face with another re-
searcher, howling away for the same
reason.

In 1979, the Wolf Ecology Projectfi-
nally did capture a female wolf on
Kishenehn Creek in the study area.
Diane Boyd, a researcher on the project,
placed a radio collar on the wolf and
for four months tracked the animal
periodically from an airplane. After the
wolf was lo~ated by air, project mem-
bers would hike into the site and record
information on wolf scat, tracks, kills,
and habitat types. '

The information collected will. be
used to draw up azonemanagsmsnj. plan--~~
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'Oneorganization has distributed.bumper·
stickers reading, "Save our deer - shoot
a wolf."

NOTICE OF PUBUC MEETING

Pursuant to the New Insfitutional Health Services Act, w.S. 35-2-201 (1977)et.seq., NOTICE IS
HEREBY GIVEN that the Division of Health and Medical Services and the Certificate of Need
Review Board of the State ofWy:oming have received an application for Certificate of Need review
from Memorial Hospital of Natrona County. The Cardiopulmonary Department will be provided
with $91,600.00 of new equipment, if approved, and will then be able tv perform coronary artery
bypass surgery and will probably increase the number of heart catheterization procedures.

A public meeting will be conducted-by the Certificate of Need Review Board for the purpose of
reviewing the application for a Certificate of Need. The meeting will be held at Casper's Natrona

I County Memorial Hospital auditorium at 10:30 A.M. on-SeptemberSl , 1981. Any party requiring
interpreters for deaf individuals and brailed or taped information for the blind shall provide
written notice to Certificate of Need at the adq.ress given below. i.

Any person desiring to present testimony on this "application may do 80 during the public
meeting. A copy of the testimony shall be made available for review by the Board. Written
statements may also bepresented and read intothe meeting red,~d irthe originator cannot be
present. All correspondenca regarding the public meeting should be forwarded to: Certificate of

. Need, Division of Health and Medical Services, Hathaway Building: Cheyenne, Wyoming 82002,
prior to September 18, ~981.

Certificate of Need. Review Board
Department of Health and Social Services

Larsen's . - .
~==Bicycles

255 E. 2nd St., Powell, -.Ny 82435
(307) 754·5481

Schwinn=Raleigh

SAVER
SHOWER

Save water & Energy
Pays for Itself in 2 Months

GREAT SHOWERS
EVEN AT LOW PRESSURE!

Saver Shower Deluxe $13.9.5 .
Standard. wI out throttle valve. $9.95
Saver Sink Aerator. . .... , . $1.95

Teton Tinkers & Traders
Box 91', Victor, 1083455

(208)787-2495

for Glacier Park in hopes 'that the
wolves will return. "We know little
about the ecological requirements of
wolves," Ream said. ~'We need to de-
termine the needs and characteristics
of the wolves in order to draw up the

.zone plan."
When asked Why there is a need for

. re-establishment of the wolf'in the U.S.,
Ream shrugs his shoulders. "It's per-
sonal," he said. "I feel' that 'we're mis-
sing an element of the wilderness. I,
anda lot of other people, want to hear
wolf howl in Montana. A wolf is an in-
tegral part of the wilderness. And now
we have a mandate to bring the wolf
back by virtue of the Endangered
Species Act."

Coming up
in future issues:

October 2

HeN looks at the bond market for
growing western businesses, and
listens in while the Western Gov-
ernors confer. Edwa~ Abbey car-
ries his paperback Thoreau from
the Concord woods to Utah's wild
rivers.

October 16

HCN takes a special look at the
state of Montana - its differing
domains, its politics, "ita history, its
beauty. Special reports .ob. the

. Charles M. Russell Wildlife .R~-
fuge, thecnimbling beauty of Butte
and the ROcky Mountain Front,
and the words of the lateK. &88
Toole and Gov. Ted Schwinden.


